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Of all the many features of French colonial issues which oause collectors 
to shun them or collect them with dismay and misgiving, the complex series of 
overprintings and surcharges that converted the . general into definitiTe ie
sues between 1881 and 1892 certainly take the lead.The general collector hae 
many rare ma jor varieties to get in this group; the stamps are not especially 
attractive and are poorly centered; there are many minor varieties and-er
rore"; there is evidence of deliberateness in the repetition of types of er
rors and of speculation in the distribution of the stamps; dangerous forger
ies abound. Finally there bas always been doubt as to the necessity and au
thority for most of these issues. For the speoia1ist theY, are a troublesome 
group because ,there is too little material and information available to prop
erly catalogue and identify all the types. Many of them cannot be expertized 
in this country, and by very few people elsewhere. The varieties which are 
not so rare nor expensive enjoy some popularity among that limited class of 
collectors whic~ fancy overprintings in general. The student is intrigued by 
innumerable problems concerning the printing and circumstances of these is
sues; however, the com~oner varieties are known in sheets or have already 
been plated, while many of the rarer printings have never been studied in 
sheets and do not provide enough extant material to work with, so the oppor
tunities for new discove~ies would seem to be small. B~ron de Vinck de lin
nezee1e devoted a vast amount of study to the French Colonial overprints and 
his book is quite indispensable for a serious collector of French Oolonies' 
stamps.("Colonies Fran~aises et Bureaux i l'Etranger --- Etude des Timbres 
Surchargees et des Emissi~ns d'Impres8ion Locale de 1852 a 1919". Bruxelles, 
1928) He disagrees at many points with Yvert and Tellier's Catalogue (spec-

' ialize d France an d Colonie s), otherwi se the on1 y reasonably complete and cor
rect source of information. The Baron drew his conclusions mainly from ma
terial in his own and other collections, and from official and contemporary 
sources. In case of certain colonies, St.Plerre-Miquelon for example, the 
material is so rare that he co~ld not add anything beyond what is already 
found in Yvert and Tellier. (The present writer hopes to throw alittle light 
on the st. Pierre probl~m in a later article.) 

In 19~6 an interesting article appeared in ~~~~~rolo~ of May 
~l, by Dr. Bouvet, dealing with the surcharges in question.He admits the is
sues have been under a black cloud of suspicion ever since they appeared, but 
feels he has convinced at least himself that they were issued for legitimate 
postal reasons and by proper authority. He divides the surcharges and over
pri nts into two types t (1) ·tho-se made to fill a lack of ce rtain denominations 
aDd (2) those made becaU8e of change in policy from goneral colonial to spe
cific colonial issues (1891). 

There were general causes 'affecting all or most colonies and a180 partiou-



lar local causei, that required both types of 
overpr1nting. In the case of the first type, 
the general causes werel undereatimates of the 
demand for stamps by the coloniea, and delays 
in making reque.ts for more atampa. Bouvet 
cite. examplea of particular cauaea m the caae 
of the firat .urcharge of New Oaledonia and of 
the 1888 Martinique · isaue. The authority for 
all the surcharges would aeem to rest in a min
isterial oiroular of April 1862, which made 
franking with stamps obligatory in theOolon1ea. 
The entrance into UPU in 1876 aade this even 
1D0re definite. Therefore the colonial authori ~ 
ties had 1;0 meet laok of stamps by provisionals 
of some sort. The authorities abused this man
date in most of the ooloniea(-only Mayotte and 
India did not issue overprints-), because the 
interest of phila~eliats in the stamps stimu
lated the speculative instincts of officials, 
printers, and others who prevailed on them. But 
the circumstances with each issue were differ
ent, and it is now really a v~ry difficult task 
to separate those stamps which were relatively 
free from . manipulation from thoae prima r il y 
speculative in origin.So far as the postal au
thorities are involved, the very first ' issues 
of the overprints in each colony seem to have 
been made with only postal needs in view. But 
in a few months the atamp dealers had "tasted 
blood" because the prioes went up sharply in 
face of the limited supply of such genuine pro
visionals. The next overprintings were made in 
much larger quantities as a rule, in anticipa
tion of philatelic demand, and the errors and 
minor varieties which were probably accidental 
at first were now put in deliberately in many 
cases. It i. hard to prove that the later sur
charges were not in Some degree necessary for 
poatal needs, as they were used more or less in 
regular correspondence, and as the"causes"that 
Bouvet mentions did tend to continue or recur. 

In any case it is not until the 190~-04 and 
1911-12 surcharges that _the speculative element 
is flagrantly and obviously predominant. But 
things were already getting rather "emelly" by 
1891 when a great flood of typo graphed 0 v e 1'

prints appeared in some colonies with a system
atic character that suggests the Paris offi
cials were abetting the racket in a big way. 
Bouvet mentions that he was unable to get per
mission to search the government archives for 
official actions on these surcharges - a fact 
whioh tends to confirm our suspioions of offi
cial guilt, as Frenoh philatelists had oriti
oi zed the gover·nment strongly on this matter 
ever since the stamps appeared. 

The Groupe Type stamps for each co.1ony came 
out in l89l-9~, ending the excuse for surchar
ging due to lack of values. This practice did 
nearly cease for the next decade. But there 
were a few issues made in l89l-9~ in whioh the 
name of the colony was overprinted on the gen
eral issues remaining in stook. These stamps 
may have been needed until the new definitive 
Groupe Type stampa arrived, but the overprin-
1;ing was not required by Paris. Some governors 
used the antioipated change of polioy as an 
excuse. Not all the colonies isaued them and 
the onea that did were using them concurrently 
with the Groupe Ty~e for several years after. 
Ourioualy, Nossi Be and Tahiti did not sur
charge the general issues with their namea un
til ~ the Groupe Types were aupposed t 0 

have been iaaued to them! (Notel New oolonies 
(Madagascar) and some of the-coDaular officea 
abroad continued the questionable overprinting 
habits during the 1890's, bu~ thoae issues are 
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beyond the soope of this article.) 

Our general conclusion about the l88l·l89~ 
surcharges is that most of them had an origin 
or excuse in some legitimate needs and authori
sations, but that the opportunity was taken in 
many cases (especially in the latsr isaues) to 
make errors deliberately (or to fail to correot 
them), to make large printinga in order to meet 
philatelic demanda, and even to make whole ia
aues on technical interpretations of gene r a 1 
policy. 

Most of the big rarities of major varieties 
were not deliberate, but reflected the small 
atocks~ the small needs for poatage and the e
mergency character of the issues. It is pre
oisely ot these stamps that the most dangerous 
forgeries exist, wherefore the catalogue and 
market prices of them are low compared to the 
British colonials of equal rarity. Never buy 
them without a certificate from a dealer 0 f 
good repute or an Expert committee, which have 
indubitably genuine copies available for oom
parison - the only method for expertizing them. 

Ex-Dwight and ex-Ferrary oopies are genuine 
with few exceptions. For certain minor varie
ties it ia not ' possible to abaolutely prove 
genuineness. The scarcer minor varieties of 
the commoner major varietieS-are often forged, 
but they are also more easily expertized, es
pecially in blocks, tete-bache pieces, etc.The 
suapicion of speculation hangs over so many of 
theae that a colleotor should not regard them 
as too important. Mint sheets or panes are in
teresting as they show how deliberately the 
settings must have been varied. 

It is most desirable to have them on com
mercial covers of t .he right period (beware of 
cleverly faked covers!) Until 1896 much of the 
regular correspondence still bore the unsur
charged general issues of the colonies, either 
alone or in combination with the sur charged 
stampsJ in some of the colonies, however, at 
times nearly the entire stocks of general is
aues were overprinted and thus made temporari
ly scarce until new supplies were obtained from 
F.rance. 

Regarding the catalogue prices, we can only 
say that they are neither very helpful as a 
guide to rarity nor as any kind of an index of 
market value. Though the market is generally 
weak for these items, scarce major varieties, 
when in very fine condition, have a steady sale 
to general coll·ectors. Nor is t he size of the 
printings, known in most cases (see Yvert and 
Tellier, or Baron de Vinck de Winnezeele)to be 
recommended as a basis for estimating what to 
pay for these stamps --- the relation is very 
erratic, judging from a study 0 f Yvert and Tel
lier and of the sales and supplies on the mar
ket in this country and England. Used copies 
are generally aomewhat scarcer than mint, but 
a very large proportion of the cancelle d copies 
oome from philatelic oovers or cancelle d to or
der sheets.The imperforate generQl issues were 
freque~tly aold ungummed,so o.g.or mint copies 
of these when overprinted need not be insiated 
upon. Of certain of the rarer major varietie~ 
unused copiea are even rarer than used ones, 
(note in YTert and Tellier). SOlDe atamps have 
forged cancela on forged overprints, ' and eyen 
the atampa may be forged as well. A knowledge 
of the proper cancels and dates often helps to 
identify SOme of the forgeriea. 

In clOSing, we would like to call attention 
to the fact that in Soott' a catalogue the dates 
and ohronological order of the first issuea are 
radically incorreot in the case of many of the 

(Oontinued on back page) 



KNOW YOUR FORG~RI~S 
(Continued from Vol.III,p.8) 

GRANDE COMORE 

1897-1907-12 - Groupe type. - The whole set 
has been forged by Fournier (see General I .. ues). 
The forged . cano~llation iSldouble cirole,2l~, 
MORONI (1) GDE COMORE. 

GABON 

1886-89 - Suroharges - The stamps of the 
first three issues are all very rare and very 
expensive and should absolutely be expertized. 
The forgeries are very numerous on the original 
.~amps and exist also on the forgeries of the 
Dubois type and of the Po.tage dues(see Gener
al ISsuss). A few points will, however,help to 
suspect a forgery. In the originals the ink of 
the suroharge 1s always of an intense, shiny 
black; many forgeries are in plain blaok 0 r 
dull black ink. In the originals of the firs t 
issue the A of GAB is shorter than the other 
letters and slants to the left.ln the so-called 
reprints of the second issue, which are only 
outright forgeries, the numeral "5' is on line 
with the 'I' or "2" while in the originals it 
is always higher. 

1889 - Typographed looally -- ten types of 
each stamp.The ~riginals are on very thick pa
per or bristol board.The hyphen between GABON
CONGO is 1 mm long. The two dots under the "A" 
of the GAB· ov.erprint are of an even thickness 
with the others and the left arm of the "A" is 
ulually very weak or .broken. In the Fournier 
forgeries the paper averages only about half 
the thickness of the originals;the hyphen i s 
only t mm long. The two dots under the "A" are 
always much weaker and smaller and that letter 
shows no weakness. There are many other dif
ferences and to be .ure comparison and experti
zation are necelsary. The forged cancellations 
are: double oircle, 22mm, LIBREVILLE l~ NOV 92 
GABON-CONGO; 21mm, LIBREVILLE 20 MAl 89 GABON, 
also the same cancellations with date of 6 AOUT 
86 on forgery of the first issue. 

1904-07-12 - Groupe type - The whole set has 
besn forged by Fournier (see General Issuee). 

1910 - Native woman type - Originals are 
typographed; the forgeries, . being photolitho
graphed, are therefore flatter looking and in ~ 
paler shades. In the insoription L.COLMET the 
forgeries show the second "L" too low and the 
horizontal branch of both "L's' too short. 

1916 - Red Cross -Forgeries exist,especial-
ly of the ,varieties. Expertize. ( 

FRENCH OFFICES IN TURKEY 

Levant - Cavalle - Dedeagh - Port-Lagos 
Vathy. -- Overprints on the Sage type. origi
nals have always very sharp printing, edges of 
letters and serifs have regular sharp outlines 
••• the forgeries show blurred edges or smeared 
edgee and rounded serifs. 

Mer.on type - see characteristics of forge
ries under General Issues. 

FRENCH OFFICES IN CRETE 

~erson type - dangerous forgeries of all 
the values (see General Issue~. 

FRENCH OFFICES IN CHINA 

Practically all the .uroharges and over
prints have been forged, on originals as welL 
as on forged stamps of Merson, Groupe and Dues 
t:ypes( see General Iseues). Oompare and have the 
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expensive etamps expertized - partioula~l:y the 
overprints of the Postage Due., the '2~' sur
oharge of 1900, the Pekin provi.ional. (1901), 
and the .~. surcharge of 190~.The Postage Dues 
of 190~ were only in use from Sept. 1~ to Oct. 
1~,190~ in the offices of TIEN-TSIN and PEKIN. 

A.E.F.- FRINCH I~UATORIAL AFRICA 

I - don't know of any forgeries, so far -how
ever, ' I would be very suspicious of the highly 
expensive values and varieties of the "Free 
French' overprints. They ma:y not have been 
forged as :yet, but they will be some day. 

DIEGO-SUAREZ 

1890 - Suroharge made with a rubber stamp -
many forgeries - T·he ink used for the originals 
was very fluid and very often shows through on 
the back; the edgee of the numerals 'run"s'olle
what. In the forgeries or unofficial reprints 
made at a later date, the ink is different, i. 
darker, and doesn't ehow through, also the 
edges of the numerals are sharp. 

1890 - lithographed locally - the color of 
the ink 1s more gray than blaok. In ~he origi
Dale the frame linee around tbe numera l are ~f 

ORIGINALS 

4EGO-

-
FOUR NIER'S FORGERIES 

G~ ~E 

PHOTOLI THOGRAPH E'D FOR GE'Rie:s 

E.G 
-'" 

even ~hickneea. (See illustrations for charao
teristic' eigne of the originals and some of the 
common forgeries). The papsr of some for,erlef 
1. :yellowieh. The Fournier oancellations arel 
double circle, 24 mm, DIEGO-SUAREZ 1 SEPT 9~ 
MADAGASCAR; idem 2~ mm; idem, 15 MARS 90, 2e 
SEPT 91. 27 SEPT 90 - all in black or blue.ThE 
photolithographed forgeries are muoh be tter 
dons than the Fournier and the frame line tc 
the left' of the nUllerale 1s sometimea of deoep
tive thicknes8 though generally too thiok.Sollt 
of the.e haye reoeived genuine oancellations! 

\ 1891 - ~ centill" lithographed locall:y 
There ~x1et several forgerie., SOlie are crude, 
but so.e photolithographed onee are very good; 

(Continued on back page) 



'RENCH OOLONIAL ISSUES •• ~ 
colonies;Gibbon l • catalogue ~s better,but even 
Yvert and Telli.r does not alwaye number the 
• tamps in the order of the dates which 1'. h.y 
quote (- u.ually correct) • 

The issues under di.ouesion,and other Fr.nch 
Colonial ov.rprint. up to 1906,ar. unfortunat.
ly not "good .tamp." for any coll.ctors except 
thos. who are willing to study their stamps 
carefully and t~ke .ome financial risk with 
them. For the stud.nt of printing and of pc.tal 
hi.tory they ott.r eo •• fascinating divereion. 

"--if h. can find the material and aftord- ttl 
One ot the mo.t int.r.sting angles that hal Jlot 
7et b.en tollowed up very much, i. the u.e of 
the eame type or tont in eucc.ssiv. ..tting. 
and i.su •• even over periods of year.:The sam. 
local print.r ott.n did the various overprin
ting. and the same type was us.d for the prin
t.rls other work, newspap.r., decree., books, 
etc. A comparativ. study of looal type font. 
and ink. on genuine stamp., fak •• , and local 
non-po. tal imprint. would probably l.ad to uee
ful knowl.dge tor .xpertizations. Lik.wiee, 
car.ful .tudie. of the cancellation. 0 f the 
period would he~p the expert. The deer ••• au
th9rizing each i.sue are not all known to 001-
leotor. - more could be found and publi.hed in 
philatelic magazine •• A s.aroh ot contemporary 
.tamp magazin •• and looal n.wspaper., ofticial 
gaz.ttes, eto., otten turn. up buried and long 
torgott.n intormation on the oircum.tanoes ot 
the .arly .tamp i.su ••• 
KNOI YOUR FORGERIES 

in these one of the signs i. to check the fig
ures 8 and 9 'of the date; in the originals the 
8 never touches the line above it and the 9 
often touchee, in the forgeriee both figures 
touch.Al.o the printing is done with too black 
an ink. 

1891 - Surcharges 5c on 10c, and 5c on 20c. 
Forgeries exist and comparieon and expertiza
tion are e •• ential. 

1892 - Surcharges - numerous forgeriee c f 
both normal and varieties - they oanlt be de
.cribed and mu.t be expertized. There exiete a 
complete Fournier eet on Fournierle forgeries, 
(ee. G.neral Ieeues), the canc.llation being 1 

DIEGO-SUAREZ 28 SEPT 91( or 1 SEPT 92) MADAGAS
CAR, either in black or blue. 

1892-94 - Groupe type - The whole set has 
been torged by Fourni.r (eee General Issues). 

1891 - Postage Dues - In the originals the 
dimen.ione are l7i X 21 l/~ or i mm,th. -A" of 
SUAREZ is higher than the other letters, there 
i. a cedilla under the "C" of FRANQAISE, 1'. h. 
bar under Ip.rgevoir" i. wavy. In the Fournier 
torgeri •• the dimen.ions are 17t X 20t for the 
50, and 171 X 20t for the 500, th. "A" is on 
the sam. lev.l, there is no c.dilla,the bar is 
Itraight,There are allo .om. photolithograph.d 
forgeriee which are v.ry good and .hould be ex
perti.ed. 

1892 - Po.tage Du •• - .urcharges - eame r.
marks a. for the oorr •• ponding postage set. 

DAHOMEY 

1699-1912 - Groupe type -- The whole .~has 
be.n forged by Fourni.r (.ee Gen.ral I.suee).
Be e.pecially careful of the 10c on 50c, name 
in red, of the 1912 s.t - have it .xp.rtized. 
Forg.d cancellation: double oirol., 21t mm., 
PORTO NOVO - int.rchangeable dates - DAHOMEY. 

1906 - Balay type - tor forgeriee s •• Gene
ral I •• u.s. 

1915 - R.d Oro.e - dangeroue torgeri.s ot 
the variety triple .urcharge. 
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SOCIETY NOTES 
AND ACTIVITIES 

Addr ••• oommunioation. to Ml •• Helen V.Anthony 
24 Franklin Plao., Montolair, .ew Jersey 

starting in the tall of 194~, all inooming 
m.mber. rec.ived in addition to t.he ourreDt 
Dumber of t.h. 'Philatelist' ~he preo.ding Tol
um.(Vol.II) tr.e ot oharg. - and aD extra oharge 
ot one doll,ar was made to tho •• who also wi.hed 
Vol.1. Th1a polioy 18 tair to all alld will re
main in foroe. Ie oan .till supply a t.w Oom
pl.te •• t. of Vol.I but. b.tt.er hurr7, as the 
.upply i. dwindling ta.t. -

NEW MEMBERS leloom. t.o our new m.mberel 
, 

l5~-DIORKOISKI,Z.-520~ Mitohell AY •• , . Detroit., 
11, Miohigan. . 

154-HOLBERG,Dr.E.A.-~2l5 I.North Av •• , Ohioago 
1+ 7, Il11DO 18 • 

155-SHERIFFS,L.igh-~26 Sh.ridan Rd.linn.tka ,Ill. 
156-HOEFLER,Otto - Santa Susanna, Cal1t.( ,:& C.) 
l57-STEOZINSKI,M.E.-4l54 N.Leclaire Ay •• , Chi-

oago, Illinois. 
l58-SCHENK,L.-4264 W. 21 St.,OloTeland 9, Ohio 

(early i.eue. F.u •• ~ 
l59-BOERNER,S.-119 E.I.lt.ra St.,Port la.hing

ton, Wi.oonsin (001.) 
160-CHATTERSON,0.M.-1+~27 John Road, D.troit 1, 

Miohigan (F.& Col.) 
16l-WENGELEISKI,0.-5921 So.P.oria St.,Ohioago, 

Ill1noia (und F.) 
16?,-UNSEETEG,J.Jr.-~240 Hirsoh St.,Ohicago 51, 

Illinoi. (oanoella1;.ion.) 
16~-G"NDOLF,O.A.-588 Seneoa Av.Brooklyn 27,N.Y. 
l64-WEINSTEIN,M.-~0 Canal St.,New York 2, N.Y. 
165-MCKAy,H.K.-9~ Randl.tt Park,West Newton 65, 

Maee. (F. & Col.) 
166-DAGUE,J.A.-Olearfhld Truat Co.Bldg.plear

fhld, Pa. (F.& 001.) 
l67-PANTELL,L.J.-8~1 So.Indianapoli. St.,Tul.a 

4; Oklahoma (Madagasoar) 
l68-WALLACE,A.B.-l Mi •• is.aga St.E., Orillia, 

ODtario, Canada 
169-KATZ,Dr.0.-7508 Burt.he St.,New Orl.ans,La. 

CF. & torgeries) 
170-DONOHUGH,Major C .L.-184l Columbia Road,N.I. 

Wa.hington 9, D. C • 
l71-BONADE DE LA CHARME,D.-La Oharmett., N.w 

Hop., Pa. (P. to 1914) 

- OHANGE OF ADDRESS _ 

BRISKIER,Dr.A.(l44) to 764 Park Ave.,N.Y, 29,NY 
REYNOLDS,Mr •• M.(49) to 466 N.San Antonio Ave., 

Pomona, Oalitornia 
HAMILTON,B.n,Jr.(60) to P.O. Box 102, liDona 

Lak., Indiana 
STONE,R.G.(61) to ~21 B. Filmor. Garden., 2705 

8th St.So., Arlington, Va. 
COURT,L.(lll) to 1124 Yale Dr., Gl,.ndale 5,Cal. 
LIDMAN,D.(97) to 50 I.Schill.r StDhicagolO, Ill. 
URTON,~.N.(12l) to 424 No.N.yada Ave.,Oolorado 

Spring., Colorado 
BALME,J.P.(~9) to 722~ Somm.rs Rd.?hila.~8,Pa. 
DELPUECH,A.0.(75) t.o 609 12th st., Knoxville 

16 , T.nn •••• e 

SOI-DISANT 'FREE FRENCH PHILATELIO AGENCY' 
Mr.Raoul de Thuin,a Belgian citi •• n,i •• till 

u.ing the above name wit.hout authorization tor 
hi. private .tamp bu.ine.a at M.r1da,U.xico. A 
promise of ohange ot name of this concern wa. 
seour.d,but in 'eb.1944 the old name wa. again 
u •• d on .nvelope. and oircular ••• nt to the U.S. 
Further etfort. to stop 'this abuse are under .y. 


